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Now I can add one more event to my
"Anniversary Dates" to forget - 6/7/2021

Avoiding Our Wedding Anniversary -
6/4/2021

Multitasking for Safety – Plus
Remembrance and Reflection - 6/1/2021

Taps Across America – The National
Moment of Remembrance - Monday 5/31/21
3PM - 5/30/2021

One dessert I would not deny myself – Granddaughter’s
birthday cake for Grandpa
Wednesday, January 23, 2013

 
 
I meant to post this last week after my post for DH's birthday - The Junk Food King & I. 
 
Our 11 year old granddaughter likes to bake and decorate cakes. This is our lake complete with sparkly
water, our dock and boat, truck and jet skis. There’s even “edible rip-rap.” Very cool. 
 
Here’s our baker with grandpa. 

 
 
Yes, that’s a race shirt. She’s a runner too. 

MY TRACKERS CHALLENGES SHOP RECIPES
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Member Comments About This Blog Post

NASFKAB
Great cake
25 days ago

v

GINIEMIE
Nice job, nice picture. Thanks for sharing
I love it, my granddaughter hasn't learned to decorate cakes yet- I pretty much gave that up 00
some years ago when we lived in Florida and I was melting the frosting while trying to make
flowers.The eldest GD is only 8. But she does like to cook with me. 
Maybe this summer I'll sign her up for cake decorating classes-her brother too. 

  
3060 days ago

v

MERRYMARY42
you are right, you can not no eat a piece of it. healthy is one thing but we all have to indulge
some times
3060 days ago

v

HAYBURNER1969
I just showed Brooklyn Born's granddaughter (my daughter!) the comments and she is smiling
from ear to ear. Thanks, everyone!
3061 days ago

v

MISCHAKEO
That cake is too cute! What a sweet grandchild and your husband looks happy.
3063 days ago

v

CD8467616
Yay, grand-daughter! What an accomplished baker and decorator! My oldest grand-daughter is
7 and she loves to cook with me. (I haven't broken the news to her yet that I really don't like
cooking.) She is good with a knife and I let her do everything except the stove. Her specialty is
baked salmon with bok choy. Anyway, you are lucky and wonderful grand-parents. Enjoy every
minute with her!
3063 days ago

v

WATERMELLEN
What a lovely picture of baker, cake and grandfather!! I can't imagine turning down a piece of
that!! 
3063 days ago

v

DEBBY4576
I am so glad you posted a picture of the cake for us to see. She is one talented little girl isn't
she? 
3063 days ago

v

HAYBURNER1969

It was yummy!!!!!  to Dad!
3064 days ago

v

DR1939
Our niece once made her father a coffee cake with coffee grounds as the main ingredient

 
3064 days ago

v

BOILHAM
That is a great cake. Don't you love little girls who are learning to cook? So many young
woman have never learned. DW is teaching our 9 YO GD so many things, so I really love this blog.
3064 days ago

v
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Add Your Comment to the Blog Post
Leave encouragement, a question, or anything else relevant to this post. All blog comments must abide by
SparkPeople's Community Guidelines. 

 Subscribe to this blog  

BREWMASTERBILL
I believe I'll have a slice too.
3064 days ago

v

FITFOODIE806
Adorable!
3064 days ago

v

SLENDERELLA61
Absolutely awesome!! Talk about a treat worth the calories!!! You must be very, very proud.
Have a great Sparklin' day today!!
3064 days ago

v

WILSONWR
That is great! My granddaughter also loves to bake. We've been encouraging her since she
was little and she is still going strong at 16 (although now she has a few more interests keeping
her busy...)
3064 days ago

v

TINAJANE76
That's incredibly sweet and it looks fantastic. Hope you enjoyed every bite!
3064 days ago

v

COCK-ROBIN
Beautiful cake! Almost too beautiful to eat. 
3064 days ago

v

COCK-ROBIN
Beautiful cake! Almost too beautiful to eat. 
3064 days ago

v

CD8113065
Very cool!!! A future Top Chef?
3064 days ago

v

JSTETSER
Beautiful cake. I hope you enjoyed every bite!
3064 days ago

v

CD7895805
She did a great job on the cake and good for you for introducing her to running at such a
young age.
3064 days ago

v

CD13167855
Adorable.
3064 days ago

v
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Disclaimer: Weight loss results will vary from person to person. No individual result should be seen as a typical
result of following the SparkPeople program.
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